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1. Come upon you

2. Stand beside you

3. Guide in front of you
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4. Stay within you

(May God be with you)

3 , 0 0 0
3 , 0 0 0

I am the Truth
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Today, the Church celebrates

Pentecost. The day when the Holy

Spirit descended upon the dis-

ciples gathered in the upper room

and ushered in a new age: the

Church. In order to better under-

stand the uniqueness of that event

and to see how the Church is used

in the mission of God, I thought

it would be helpful for us to look

into the book of Habakkuk.

Habakkuk is found in the Old

Testament and is grouped with

other prophets commonly referred

to as “Minor Prophets.” These

Minor Prophets, such as Joel,

Amos, Obadiah and the book we

are examining today Habakkuk,

are called “Minor Prophets” be-

cause of the length of the book.

These books are often very short.

For instance, Habakkuk is only

three chapters long while the book

of Isaiah, which is considered to

be in a grouping called the “Ma-

jor Prophets” because of its length,

is sixty-six chapters long.

Even though Habakkuk is a

short book, we don’t have enough

time here today to read the entire

“But the Righteous will live by Faith”
Habakkuk 2:2-4 By Josh Young

book, but I would encourage you

when you get home to read the

entire book. What I want to do

today is highlight some key ideas

in Habakkuk that relate to us the

Church.

A l l  r i g h t ,  s o  w h o  w a s

Habakkuk  and  why  was  he

writing? Habakkuk was a prophet

writing in the early 600’s B.C. in

the kingdom of Judah. It seems

that Habakkuk was writing be-

cause he had a question he wanted

God to answer. The question and

answer forms a structure for the

book. Habakkuk asks a question,

God responds, Habakkuk asks a

second question, God responds to

that question, and then Habakkuk

closes with a song of praise.
Habakkuk’s Complaint (1:2-4)

What was Habakkuk’s first

question? Habakkuk wanted to

know why was it that God toler-

ates evil? Why is it that evil people

go unpunished? Or as Habakkuk

says it, “Why do you tolerate

wrong?” (1:3)
God’s Answer:

God answers Habakkuk’s
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problem by stating that he is rais-

ing up the Babylonians---“a

feared and dreaded people; they

are a law to themselves and pro-

mote their own honor.” (1:7) Their

“own strength is their god” (1:11).

To us, this may not seem to

be that dramatic of an answer, but

in Habakkuk’s day it would have

been apparent for the Babylonians

were called “a ruthless and im-

petuous people”(1:6).  These

Babylonians would be used to

punish the evil that had been go-

ing on in Judah that Habakkuk

was complaining about.
Habakkuk’s Second Complaint:

For Habakkuk, this answer

seems more perplexing, because

there seems to be an inconsis-

tency in this action. God was go-

ing to use a wicked people to

bring justice? Or as Habakkuk put

if, God, “your eyes are too pure

to look on evil; you cannot toler-

ate wrong. Why then do you tol-

erate the treacherous? Why are

you silent while the wicked swal-

low up those more righteous than

themselves?” (1:13) God’s an-

swer seems to violate God’s very

nature. Why would God do this?

God’s Answer: “See, he is puffed

up; his desires are not upright -

but the righteous will live by his

faith” (2:4).

Habakkuk’s  Prayer /Song:

Habakkuk then concludes his

book with a prayer of how great

God is that concludes in the fa-

m o u s  p a s s a g e  o f  3 : 1 7 - 1 8

“Though the fig tree does not bud

and there are no grapes on the

vines, though the olive crop fails

and the fields produce no food,

though there are no sheep in the

pen and no cattle in the stall, yet I

will rejoice in the Lord, I will be

joyful in God my savior.” If I were

to contemporize this famous

passage, it might be something

like this: “Though I have just lost

my job, and though there is no

money in my bank account, and I

have lost my savings, yet I will

rejoice in the Lord, I will be joy-

ful in God my savior.”

Here are some questions to

consider as we try to think through

this book. Q: How did Habakkuk

move from fear and doubt, God

how can you use the Babylonians,

to the trustful expectation of chap-

ter 3?

Q: Where does the Church fit?

I think, that there are three
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main ideas that helped Habakkuk

move from God why don’t you

act to God I trust and praise you.

These ideas also give the Church

its mission and purpose as well

and they are as follows:

* God still moves in history

* Reality is not what it seems

* Expectation that leads to Hope

 God still moves in history:

Habakkuk reinforces the idea

that God interacts in history, that

God does not just stand back and

watch. We see that God’s hand is

present and real. This, at times,

may be a hard concept to see be-

cause we are not always told ex-

actly at which times or in which

places God is at work. But, if you

were to generally look at history,

you can see that oppressive re-

gimes have eventually collapsed

whether it was slavery in the

United States, or dictatorships in

Europe, Africa or Asia. To be

sure, there are still oppressive re-

gimes because evil still exists, but

we can be sure that the God who

acts in history and who judges will

act and judge, and that those re-

gimes only have a matter of time

before they will collapse.

 Reality is not what it seems:

From an earthly and worldly

perspective it  seems that the

Babylonians were in control that
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they conquered and could do

what they wanted. Yet, we see

throughout the Scriptures and here

in Habakkuk, that in reality those

who are evil, like the Babylonians,

and who puff themselves up, that

they are on a path that leads to

destruction while those who seem

weak but who put their faith and

trust in God are on a path that

leads to life and victory. Another

way of saying it is that God flips

the order of importance. Those

who trust and depend on God will

be lifted up while those who rely

on themselves will be brought

low.

 Expectation based in Hope:

We see that once Habakkuk

has recognized God’s hand in

history, and that reality is not what

it seems, there is an expectancy

based in hope. Instead of expect-

ing the worst (O, Lord why send

the Babylonians who are wicked

to destroy us!) there is expecta-

tion that leads to hope. The hope

is that God will restore all things

and do away with evil. That God’s

people live in the hope, in the cer-

tainty that God wins.

Q: What does God acting in

history, reality is not what it seems,

and expectation that leads to hope

have to do with the Church?

We are a community created

with a rich history. We have been

called by a gracious God who has

given to us His Holy Spirit on

Pentecost. Because of Pentecost,

God has invited the Church to be

an agent in combating evil. Ev-

ery time the Church stands up

against injustice and stands with

truth and love, evil and oppres-

sion will be defeated. Christian

history is full of examples, of both

men and women, who lived out

this reality. For us living today,

Pentecost is a challenge to con-

tinue that tradition to act in our

day with the realization that we

are a part of what God is already

doing.

We are also called to live our

life that is different from the

world. Those of us who make up

the Church recognize that what the

world counts as a success is not

necessarily what God does. Often

times, what the world says we

should pursue are idols that actu-

ally takes us far from God. It’s not

about how much money we have,

how much we have lef t  our

children, how high we have gone
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up the corporate ladder, or which

schools our children have gone to.

Rather, its about how have we

used our money to bless others,

how have we taught our children

to love God and our neighbor,

and how have we humbled our-

selves before God. In other words,

despite how everyone else acts,

the righteous will live by faith.

Finally, the Church’s expec-

tations are based in hope. Our

expectation is that God wins. That

sin and death will be defeated.

That we will have resurrection

power that brings new life. We

ground our hope in that reality.

God has promised life to the righ-

teous to those who live by faith.

Habakkuk knew that God was

doing something new. He was

waiting for God’s promise in ex-

pectation that is why he could say

at the end of the book: “I will re-

joice in the Lord, I will be joyful

in God my Savior, The Sovereign

Lord is my strength he makes my

feet like the feet of a deer, he en-

ables me to go on the heights.”

(3:18-19).

Pentecost was also a day of

expectation. It was the day that

the Holy Spirit was poured out so

that the Good News of Salvation

and Resurrection would be spread

to all the earth. Though we still

wait, we wait with an expectation

that is grounded in hope.

Let me close with a story to

help illustrate my point.

Many times, I have come

home to the wonderful smell of

food. When that happens, that

tells me that my wife, Li-yun, has

been busy in the kitchen and that

she has prepared a wonderful

meal. As I walk into the door and

smell the food, my expectation of

a good meal is confirmed from

my knowing that she is a good

cook and I will eat something

wonderful. Though I cannot taste

the food yet, I know that what is

to come will be excellent and I

prepare my self for it. In a similar

way, God has used Pentecost to

give us His Spirit, which signals

to us that the meal is ready and

we will soon partake in it. What

we need to do is to come to the

table and eat.

“But the Righteous will live

by Faith”  - Habakkuk 2:2-4
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Youth Home Coming
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by En-Huei Joe

Doctrines of Catholic Church

Introduction

I have close Christian friends

from the side of Protestant Church

and Catholic Church. My Catho-

lic friends believe Catholic Church

is the Church directly from Jesus.

Catholic is a Latin word meaning

unified (one Church). A few

friends from the mainstream Prot-

estant Church have the impression

that the doctrines of Catholic

Church are deemed “not Bible

based” for a few reasons. The

main reasons are as follows:

1. Catholic Church worship

Maria (Jesus’ mother), Angels and

Saints in addition to a true God.

2. Catholic Church create

man-made h ierarchy (Pope ,

Archbishop, Bishop, Priest and

etc).

3. Catholic Church create

many rituals and relics of old

traditions.

4. Catholic Church create pur-

gatory as part of the corruption.

5. Catholic Church is cor-

rupted and laden with scandals.

6. Catholic Church create

loyal Christians as Saints.

7. Catholic Church create

man-made doctrines such as Pope

is infallible.

8. Catholic Church create

man-made doctrines such as

Church (Priests) have the author-

ity to absolve the sins of the be-

lievers including taking confes-

sion from the believers.

9. Catholic Church sanctify

bread and wine and become the

true blood and flesh of Jesus.

10. Catholic Church adopt

non-Canon books, and etc

I have consulted with Priests

from Roman Catholic and Epis-

copal Church that I met from golf

and read the doctrine book of

Catholic Church.  I would like to

address the concerns and share

with you about my findings:
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Item 1 - Catholic Church ac-

knowledge that Maria (Jesus’

mother), Angels and Saints are in

heaven and “intercede” for the

Christians (followers of Jesus’

teachings). Book of Revelation

indicated that Angels in heaven

collect the prayer of Christians

and  de l i ve r  t o  God  -  i s  i t

apocalyptical? Based on the dia-

logue between Archangel Gabriel

and Maria - it is very clear that

Maria has a unique status. Maria

has a special place in Catholic

Church as she bears Jesus and her

unconditional loyalty to God.

There are statues of Jesus, Maria,

Angels, and Saints, stained glass

depicting Bible stories and other

relics in the Catholic Church - to

“inspire” the believers via “visual

impact” during Mass and daily

praying. Note that use of stained

glass is inherited from the palace

of Roman Empire. Are statutes

and stained glass considered as

idol worship or for inspiration?

Based on the doctrines of Catho-

lic Church - God reveals the truth

to human kind through God, Son

of God (Jesus) and Holy Spirit and

there is no other channel. Catho-

lic Church like mainstream Prot-

estant Church fully acknowledge

Apostle’s Creed (including Com-

munion of Saints - Saints in

heaven and Christians on earth

pray for each other and unite with

Jesus and Angels - in a sense that

Saints in heaven “intercede” for

the Christians on earth). There are

Catholic prayers to Maria, Angels

and saints - in a sense that they

intercede for the Christians.

Item 2  -  Jesus appointed

Apostle Peter as a “visible leader”

of Church on earth.  Peter is the

leader out of 12 Disciples - is it a

hierarchy? Catholic Church be-

lieve that Pope is the “successor”

of Apostles. In the current Prot-

estant Church branch, there is also

hierarchy. Catholic Church inter-

pret that a Church leader on earth

would be continuing until the time

of final judgment. Church history

revealed that there is division(s)

from early time among the Church

due to human factor and issues of

interpretation of Bible. A hierar-

chy is deemed necessary in term

of governing the Church (for daily

operation) and in charge of uni-

fied interpretation of Bible.

Item 3 - Catholic Church in-

herit many rituals from Judaism
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such as burning incense, knelling

during praying, using prayer

beads (Rosary) and etc. Catholic

Church emphasize that the rituals

and relics are essential in “remind-

ing” the believers that Jesus (and

his teachings) and Holy Spirit are

present during the Mass and daily

prayer.

Item 4 - Purgatory is defined

as a temporary holding place for

the spirits of the deceased Chris-

tians (not good enough to go to

paradise or heaven) before final

judgment. Per Bible, it is clear that

human spirit would depart to

heaven or hell at the time of final

judgment. However, it seems that

Bible is not specific about where

the human spirits would go after

death (underworld, paradise or

heaven)  and  “before”  f ina l

judgment. It is not clearly defined

if paradise and heaven represent

the same location and somehow

purgatory is created. Note that be-

fore the final judgment, hell

(abyss) is the place for holding

the fallen angels.

Item 5 - Church history in-

deed revealed that  Cathol ic

Church had been corrupted espe-

cially during the time of dark

ages.  On the other hand, Catho-

lic Church has contributed greatly

to the world as a much better

place in terms of promoting hu-

mility and education.   Catholic

Church l ike other Protestant

Church has made a lot of positive

changes with time.

Item 6 - Jesus said whoever

follow God’s teachings, heaven is

within reach as heaven is in the

heart of the believer. Book of Rev-

elation indicated that loyal Chris-

tians (with unconditional loyalty

to God and his Church) go to

heaven during the time of Roman

persecution. Catholic Church in-

terpret that the “loyal Christians”

would be acknowledged as Saints.

Item 7 - Catholic Church be-

lieve that Pope is infallible as he

interprets the Bible such that it is

u n i f i e d  t o  a v o i d  d i v i s i o n .

However, Catholic Church has

acknowledged mistakes such as

wrongly persecuting individuals

in the dark ages. Note that there

are currently 38,000 +/- different

Protestant Church branches due to

human factor and issues of inter-

pretation of Bible after Martin

Luther.

Item 8 - Jesus gave the “key
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to heaven” to Apostle Peter (as the

Church leader on earth). Catholic

Church interpret that Priests

(Church) have the authority to

absolve the sins of believers.

Episcopal Church allow confes-

sion to other Christians, Priests or

to God directly. Catholic Church

al low confess ion  to  Pr ies t s

(Church) only.

Item 9 - Catholic Church in-

terpret that the bread and wine

would “become” the true blood

and flesh of Jesus during the Mass

as Catholic Church believe that

Jesus and Holy Spirit are present

during the Mass. Meanwhile, Prot-

estant Church believe the bread

and wine are of symbolic during

the Holy Communion.

Item 10 - Between the time of

N e w  T e s t a m e n t  a n d  O l d

Testament, there was a 400 years

gap. Catholic Church adopted

some books such as Book of

Enoch and etc produced during

this time as part of the old tradi-

tions inherited from Judaism.

The teachings from these non-

Canon books - do they contradict

with teachings of Gospel?
Conclusions

Protestant Church split away

from Catholic Church mainly due

to issues of interpretation of Bible

and corruption at the time of Mar-

tin Luther about 600 years ago.

Since then, Catholic Church and

Protestant Church have made a lot

of positive changes. My opinion

is that - Catholic Church includ-

ing Eastern Orthodox and main-

stream Protestant Church worship

the  same God and cont inue

spreading the Gospel directly from

Jesus’ teaching.

PS: Some Protestant Church

scholars feel that removal of ritu-

als and removal of authority from

the Priests are somewhat overly

done after Martin Luther.  There

are Protestant Church branches

that do not fully acknowledge

Apostle’s  Creed (essence of

Gospel) - these branches are con-

sidered not Bible based.
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1990s
Yugoslavia

B o s n i a

N A T O
1995 11 Dayton Pease
Accord

C i n c i n n a t i
Wright Patterson Air Force Base

Dayton Pease Accord

2 0 0 9
C r o a t i a

Zagreb bus
Adriatic Sea

R o v i n j

Croatia Bosnia Kosovo
R o v i n j

R o v i n j

2 0 1 2
Croatia Zagreb

( B o s n i a , C r o a t i a ,
Montenegro and Slovenia)

( B y z a n t i n e )
( O t t o m a n ) ( A u s t r o -
Hungarian)

Croatia Adriatic Sea Rovinj
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Catho l i c
Orthodox Islam

bus Bosnia Bosnia

G D P
$8300/capi ta

C r o a t i a
A d r i a t i c  S e a

Neum Croatia

b u s
B o s n i a

S a r a j e v o

B o s n i a

b u s

Mostar Bosnia

Mostar 1993

S t a r i  M o s t

N e r e t v a

1 9 9 3

Mostar
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2 0 0 4

Mostar

BAZAAR
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Time really flies!  It is hard to

believe our grandbabies, Gavin and

Cameron are two years old already.

It seems just yesterday they were

tiny babies who were so under-

weighted and needed tons of

attention.  Now, they are two, a ter-

rible TWO.  They have their own

mind and opinions.  Everything is

NO, NO.

Their birthday was April 2.  This

year, the celebration fell on March

31, the Easter.  When we found out

the big day was coincided with the

Easter, we were reluctant to go to

CA for the celebration. How can we

leave here? Grace Church had in-

vited the friends from Grace Tai-

wanese Presbyterian Church in

Philadelphia to celebrate the Easter

with us.  We should stay in PA/NJ

areas during the Easter.  On the

other hand, how can we not leave

for CA?  We only have one chance

to celebrate the grandbabies’ TWO

years old!  We would have Easter

celebration every year, but NOT

two years old celebration every

year.  Finally, our hearts trumps over

our minds.  We went away for ten

days.  What the glorious ten days!

The birthday celebration took

place at Discovery Museum at a

park.  Their nanny, Anna who is

very creative and handy made a

birthday poster decorated with all

of construction vehicles, glitters and

ribbons.  The cake also decorated

with construction vehicles.  The

museum itself is a gem where so

many items waiting for the children

to explore.  Before the celebration,

the guests, both the young and the

old, wondered around the museum.

It is a great place to celebrate the

children birthday.

Grandbabies called us A-Ma

Grandbabies Two Years Old
by Doris C. Liu
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a n d  A - G o n g .

Whenever they saw

us they will shout

up  A-Ma or  A-

Gong.   A-Gong

loves outdoor.  One

day, A-Gong took

them out to their

backyard.  A-Gong

s t a r t e d  p u l l i n g

weeds and they came along help

A-Gong put the weeds away in a

bucket.  It was really cute.  Next

day was Easter eggs hunt which

was held at a park nearby.  As soon

as they saw weeds on the grass,

they immediately pulled them out.

Their parents were dumb founded.

They were clueless and amazed that

their children are already budding

green thumbs at the tender age.

After hunting the eggs, there was a

big bunny parading around the

lawn.  Cameron would follow the

bunny all the way to the end of the

parade. Gavin just stayed put and

cared less about the bunny.

Their uncle, Daniel gave them

two bicycles without peddles.  So

babies have to hold the bikes with

both hands and walk instead of

peddling. What an excellent way to

learn how to balance for the babies!

Since Gavin is a little bit taller than

Cameron, naturally he is able to

walk faster on the bicycle.  By the

time we get to CA, Gavin is a pro

on the bicycle.  He could walk re-

ally fast up to a steep hill and ride

down the hill with both his feet off

the ground. It is a really scary scene.

He enjoyed it so much.  His A-

Gong said Gavin even sang

“twinkle, twinkle little star” when

he rides his bicycle. A few weeks

later, Cameron did the same, fast

riding with his feet up the ground.

However, it is pretty hard for their

dad, Sam to catch up with them.

They love reading, especially

books with construction vehicles.

They know every name out there

wi th  cons t ruc t ion  vehic les ,

excavator, backhole, etc.  They

would bring a book to you and sud-

denly sit on your lap and asked you
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to read with them.  Both of them

will compete for your attention.  At

the modern age where electronics

are prevalent, you would imagine

the grandbabies are pro with the

electronics.  NO, they never have

any chance touching the digital

devices.  Their parents purposely

do not show them any digital

gadgets.  They only play with

puzzles, trains, toys, books, no TV

at all.  Our son and daughter-in-law

would rather see their babies play

with their own hands not having

any electronic devices to distract

them. Certainly, it would be easier

for them to play with electronics than

watching consistently. I have to ad-

mire our son and daughter-in-law

for their far sights and courage.

To watch grandbabies grow up

from tiny babies to two years old,

we have witnessed the God’s

grace.  Without God’s mercy, how

could we possibly hold our

grandbabies at all?   May our mer-

ciful God keep them safe and

healthy!

  
1. You are a participant in a race.  You ran past the second person,

what position are you in now?

2. What is yours, but your friends use it more often than you do?

3. What side of duck has more feathers?

4. What did the tie say to the hat?

5. The more you feed it, the more it grows high.  But if you give it

water, it shall quickly die.  What is it?

6. Mary’s father has five daughters:  1) Nana, 2) Nene, 3) Nini, 4)

Nono and what is the name of the fifth daughter?

7. A mute person goes into a shop to buy a toothbrush. He imitates

the action of brushing his teeth and the purchase is done.   Next, a

blind man goes into the shop and wants to buy a pair of sunglasses.

How does he indicate what he wants?

ANSWERS :   1. You are in second place;  2. Your name; 3. Outside; 4. You go on a
head, I will just hang around; 5. Fire;  6. Mary; 7. He opens his mouth and asks for it.
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Ever since day one, I knew I

found something I would enjoy for

the rest of my life. When I was in

second grade, my parents signed me

up to join the local Cub Scout pack,

giving me a chance to make new

friends, experience new things, and

learn valuable life skills. I pro-

gressed through my elementary

years with the same group of kids

in my Cub Scout den. I began Cub

Scouts as a Wolf Scout, the second

rank within the cub scouts and went

on to become a Bear Scout, then a

Webelo, and eventually a Webelo

Two. I even earned the highest

award in Cub Scouts, the Arrow of

Light. A Cub Scout’s career con-

sists on numerous weekly meetings

with their den, earning “belt-loops”

the Cub Scout equivalent to a merit

badge, Friday night meetings with

the entire pack, and a handful of

camping trips. By the time I reached

the fifth grade, I knew that I loved

being a part of such a great organi-

zation and wanted to continue on.

Circa May, 2007, I “crossed

over” into the world of Boy Scouts

along with my den and scouts from

another den. After a ceremonial

ritual, my first year or so in the Boy

Scouts saw many kids either lose

interest in the Scouting movement,

The Trail to Eagle
By: Edward Chiang

Eagle Project
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or lack time for it. In fact, I am cur-

rently the only remaining member

from my Cub Scout den; all of my

friends in the Boy Scouts are from

the other den at the time. It is not

for everyone, only those who truly

love what they do will succeed.

“Eagle Scout.” I had only heard

these words a handful of times prior

to crossing over into Boy Scouts.

The Eagle Scout is a symbol of

honor, a symbol of dedication and

passion to Scouting as well as an

individual’s moral duties to his God

and to his country. The Eagle Scout

is scouting’s highest rank and

honor, statistically, only 5 percent

of all Boy Scouts will ever become

an Eagle Scout. In order to gain

Eagle Scout, a Boy Scout must dem-

onstrate leadership qualities in his

troop and in his community. He

must carry out a self-chosen service

project, earn a number of required

merit badges, and go through an

extensive review of his scouting

career. The service project must be

in some way beneficial to the

community. I knew from day one,

that I wanted to become an Eagle

Scout one day.

Back in fifth grade, it seemed

Eagle Scout Project Presentation
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so far away, so many ranks and re-

quirements that needed to be done

until the rank of eagle could be

achieved. I made steady progress

through the years in Boy Scouts,

advancing from one rank to another,

earning one badge after another.

Here I am now. Life Scout and cur-

rent Senior Patrol Leader of Troop

147. During my first meeting about

achieving the rank of Eagle, my

advisor said to me, “Eddie, how

would you go about eating an

elephant?” I responded with what

seemed most logical, “You take it

piece by piece.” I didn’t see it at

the time, but that is how I took on

each challenge I faced during my

scouting career. I recently com-

pleted my Eagle Scout service

project and am finishing up the last

few steps on my trail to Eagle. My

project involved efforts to restore a

wetland that dried up due to ero-

sion at a local nature center. I would

like to thank everyone who made it

possible through donations as well

as people who came and helped

with the project. All those years of

hard work have shaped me into who

I am today.

In order to become and Eagle

Scout, a boy must want it in his

heart, not simply because his par-

ents want him to be. Sure, it looks

great for college, but that’s not the

point. Scouting’s goal is to prepare

and shape the youth of America into

the next leaders of America. Valu-

able life lessons are learned, and

close friendships and connections

are forged as a boy journeys through

his scouting career. A Scout must

live by the Scout motto, to “Be

Prepared.” This means a scout must

be ready to take on any challenge

life throws in his way. A scout must

also live by the Scout Law each and

every day of his life, “A Scout is

trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly,

courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful,

thrifty, brave, clean, and reverent.”

Bearing these virtues in mind, the

Boy Scouts of America and its Eagle

Scouts boldly lead America into the

future.
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Mm.., Smells good.
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RWJ Grace Lu-Yao
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1 (6) Sacraments
(6)Elder Installations
(20) Zumba Fellowship
(18-21)Youth Winter Retreat

2 (3) Sacraments
(3) Congregational Meeting
(10) Lunar New Year Celebration - Potluck

3 (10) Daylight saving time
(31) Easter Sunday Celebration - Invite
         Potluck
(31) Sacraments
(7) Memorial Sunday

5 (5) Sacraments
(12) Mother’s Day - Potluk

6 (1)Bazaar
(2) Sacraments
(16) Father’s Day
(22-23) Summer Retreat

7 (7) Sacraments
(TBD)Princeton

8 (4) Sacraments
(24)

9 (1) Sacraments
(15) - Potluck

10 (6) World Communion Sunday
     Joint Service with SPC(10:30am)
(11-12) - Choir Retreat

11 (3) Daylight Saving End
(3) Offering Day
(17) Elder Election
(24) Thanksgiving Sunday - Potluk
(24) Sacraments
(28) Thanksgiving

12 (7) 2014 Annual Planning Session
(22) Sacraments
(23) Christmas Celebration
        Sunday - Potluk

2013 Ministry Schedule

Month Ministries and Activities Church Conferences
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(11) Session
Meeting 10:00am

(2) Session
Meeting

(2) Session
Meeting

(6) Session
Meeting
(4) Session
Meeting
(8) Session
Meeting

(6) Session
Meeting
(3) Session
Meeting
(7) Session
Meeting
(5) Session
Meeting

(2) Session
Meeting

(7) Session
Meeting
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